Labor Makes Clean Sweep of City Parties  

Challenges Control of City Hall by 8th and 13th Wards

Twin City Drivers Pledge Fight on Montgomery-Ward

Mississippi Valley Joint Board

As an occupant of the recent National Labor Relations Board hearing on the Montgomery-Ward chain stores there in every day in the work of the world, the Twin City union men are confident in their campaign for higher wages and better working conditions.

The campaign represents three of both the Mississippian and St. Paul Teamsters Joint Councils, which are in the offices of the St. Paul Warehouse Union, Inc., and the American Federation of Labor is opposing to this drive to increase in every city in the world. The Twin City union men are confident in their campaign for higher wages and better working conditions.

The campaign represents three of both the Mississippian and St. Paul Teamsters Joint Councils, which are in the offices of the St. Paul Warehouse Union, Inc., and the American Federation of Labor is opposing to this drive to increase in every city in the world. The Twin City union men are confident in their campaign for higher wages and better working conditions.

The campaign represents three of both the Mississippian and St. Paul Teamsters Joint Councils, which are in the offices of the St. Paul Warehouse Union, Inc., and the American Federation of Labor is opposing to this drive to increase in every city in the world. The Twin City union men are confident in their campaign for higher wages and better working conditions.
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**New Typesetting Machine Threatens Jobs of Workers**

The news-hating B. E. Daily printing company of Chicago, printer of LIFE and TIME magazines, has taken a further step in its strategy of eliminating the typesetter by replacing the typesetter with a 250-worker typesetting machine. The machine, which can produce 100 pages per hour, is designed to replace the typesetter in the production of the Los Angeles Times, the Chicago Sun-Times, and the Chicago Tribune. The move has caused widespread concern among the typesetting community, with many unions and industry leaders expressing concern about the impact on jobs and the potential loss of skilled craftsmanship.

**Mortuaries That Are Fire Traps**

The following funeral homes are classed as FIRE: Anderson Bros., 1117 East Lake Street; D. W. Robertson & Co., 1112 5th Avenue; Foreman-Forrest & Co., 1112 5th Avenue; Western Mortuaries, 1112 5th Avenue; W. H. Kilburn & Co., 1112 5th Avenue; and W. H. Kilburn & Co., 1112 5th Avenue.

**SWOC Protects Drivers Who Drive Solidity**

Bridgeport, Conn. — A few weeks ago, the State Police were on the lookout for the black and white sedan driven by a man who was wanted for murder. The car was spotted by a police officer, who immediately radioed in and a chase ensued. The suspect was eventually arrested and charged with the murder.

**LOCAL 1859 Knots to You by Richard G. Gilmore**

The schedule for the game of the week is set and will be posted in the next issue. The game will be played on Saturday, April 15th, at 3 p.m. at the local sports field. The game promises to be a hard-fought one, with both teams playing to the best of their abilities.

**Organizer Wants Ads**

If you plan to advertise and would like to be featured in an upcoming issue of the Organizer, please contact us at 937-9700. We offer various ad options to suit your needs.

**Sale Miscellaneous**

20-INCH Hamilton's Joe's Bicycle

**Bridgeport 4511**

Do not miss out on this great opportunity! Contact us now for more details.

---

**LEARN WELDING**

Elkhart, Ind., and Decatur, Ill., American Welding Society.

**TRADE TRAINING**

2746 NICOLLET

**DAYS WALLACE**

G & L Furniture

**CYS PLE BE**

106th St. & Minnesota

**LEARN WELDING**

Elkheart, Ind., and Decatur, Ill., American Welding Society.

**ROBERTS**

88th and Minnesota

**PROPER HOME**

1118 SO. 2ND ST.

**FREEMAN**

904 N. 2ND

**HAY**

113 N. 2ND

**PULVERY BEVERAGE CO.**

CARBONATED BEVERAGES

Sale Distribution of San Francisco & Puget Sound

**DR. BANKS**

300 N. 2ND

**Office Furniture**

Fleming Bros. - Boos Furniture

**NEW SHOE WORK**

SHOES MADE IN FEDERAL AIRPLANE WORKS

**By OFFICE**

55 S. 2ND

**IN CASH**

103 S. 2ND

**BOOBY TRAP**

103 S. 2ND

**F piscH**

103 S. 2ND

**Cedar Lake Ice & Fuel Co.**

HEBBORN AT HARBOR

**SALE**

Peachtree Pl. - Washington Ave.

**LOANS**

Up to $500 can be made to people without the assistance of business-organized loans.

**HOME**

1712 NICOLLET AVE.

**YELLO W TAXI CO.**

Main 7171

**CAMDEN PUDICHEM**

1712 NICOLLET AVE.

**PENÓS BAR**

2121-26th St., 1712 NICOLLET AVE.

---

**Isn’t it a shame about Mary?**

"She works so hard and fuses so long with that slow range of hers! Her fuel bills are awfully high, too! She ought to find out about the new CP (Certified Performance) gas range."

---

**Gas cooking costs less than any other method**

---

**WHERE TO PARK?**

That’s another question... it’s a big problem! A headache! And a situation that many drivers drive-to work or drive-to shop.

But—not for those who wisely ride Street Cars and Buses. Not only do they save money and the exhaust cost of driving, but they enjoy more comfort and safety.

---

**Yelling With 977**

---

**Gassing With 977**

---

**Canning Strawberry Plants**

---

**Yellow Taxi Co.**

Main 7171

---

**Camden Pudichem**

1712 NICOLLET AVE.
Demand for Public Vote on War Again Raised in Senate

TJC Names Ogg to Aid Local 359

The St. Charles Board of Education has announced the appointment of T. J. Cates to serve as assistant principal at the new Kamehameha School in Honolulu. The school is scheduled to open in September.

AFL Says Further Pay Rises Are Justified

The American Federation of Labor has called for further pay increases for workers in various industries. The AFL believes that the current economic conditions warrant additional wage increases to ensure fair compensation for workers.

Star-Journal Won't Accept Demands of Workers

The Star-Journal, a prominent newspaper in the local community, has refused to accept the demands of workers seeking higher pay and better working conditions.

Sticker's Dereliction Is Canceled

A draft deferment that was previously granted to a soldier has been canceled, according to local sources.

With the Limousines

By House景象

Jack Smith, Victor Lloyd Pass On

The membership of the Social Democrats has been growing steadily this week at the death of two members, Jack Smith and Victor Lloyd. Smith, a well-known labor leader, was killed in a car accident last week. Lloyd, a prominent local politician, passed away peacefully at home.

Local 1859's First Picnic August 31st

By Ron Smith, labor reporter

Local 1859 will host its first picnic on August 31st, sponsored by the Local 1859 Picnic Committee. The picnic will be held at the local park from 12 noon to 6 pm. All members are encouraged to attend.

With the Limousines

By House景象

Furniture Workers Unions Local 16

Furniture Workers Unions Local 16 President William Ogg has called for a national referendum on the war in order to determine the will of the American people.
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